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WORLDWIDE STAMPS AND COVERS
ALBANIA 

442 ws 1913 5pa ocher, handstamped in red, l .h., also 10pa blue green, used, f ine-v.f., 5pa signed

Rommerskirchen, etc. (Mi.4,12, €1,650) (Scott $1,100 as black handstamps) .........................(2var,4) 150.00

443 s 1913 5pa ocher, 2pa olive green (Newspaper Stamp), each used on piece, f ine-v.f. (Mi.3,4,

€1,000) cat. $875 ....................................................................................................................(4,17) 200.00

444 ws 1913 Eagles, selection with 5pa ocher, 20pa carmine rose (used and unused), 1pi ultramarine (three
used on pieces, one discolored), 2pi blue black, fine-v.f., signed Romerskirchen, etc., cat. $2,300 ...
....................................................................................................................................................(4/8) 400.00

445 w 1913 20pa carmine rose and 1p bright blue, both with red and blue overprints inverted (four stamps

in total), l .h. or h.r., f ine-v.f., signed Rommerskirchen (Mi.€2,210) (Scott $1,350 as regular
handstamps) ........................................................................................................................(6,7var) 400.00

446 s 1913 1pi bright blue, used, fine, with handstamp guarantee (Mi.14, €1,700) cat. $1,750................(15) 500.00

447 s 1913 1pi black on deep rose, lightly canceled, fine example of this rare stamp, with 2017 Dr. Peters

certificate (Mji.15, €2,600) cat. $2,500........................................................................................(18) 750.00

448 s 1913 10pa on 20pa carmine rose, used, f ine, with handstamped guarantee (Mi.16, €1,200) cat.
$1,250 .........................................................................................................................................(19) 300.00

449 w 1913 10pa on 20pa carmine rose, red overprint, l .h., f ine, signed Dr.Peters, with 1996 Diena

certificate (Mi.16, €2,040) (Scott $1,250 as black handstamp) ................................................(19var) 300.00

450 s 1913 unissued 2pa on 5pa Newspaper stamp, two used copies, one inverted handstamp, usual rough

perforations, f ine, signed Prindushi and Rommerskirchen (Mi.A3,var, €4,000 for two upright
handstamps) (footnoted in Scott after number 19, $3,600 for normal overprints) ................................ 1,000.00

451 (w) 1913 1pi black, Sewing Machine perforations, unused without gum, fine, signed Prindushi, cat. $575
....................................................................................................................................................(20a) 150.00
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452 ` 1913 1pi black, Sewing Machine perforations, tied by Pequin cancel on cover to Elbasan, filing fold
away from the markings, fine and scarce usage, signed Prindushi (catalogue value for used off
cover) cat. $725 ........................................................................................................................................(20a) 250.00

453 ` 1913 10pa-10gr, set of six on large cover from Vlone addressed to Trieste, al l  t ied by Vlone
26.11.1913 cds, filing folds, otherwise fine  (web photo) ................................................................(21-26) 150.00

454 ` 1913 registered Otto Bickel cover from Vlone to Munich, franked with four different, including 30pa
violet and 30pa ultramarine (color error), 1g ultramarine and 1g violet (color error), all tied by Vlone
cds, with transit and arrival pmks, fine-v.f. .......................................................................(30,31,30a,31c) 150.00

455 s 1914 25pa violet and red, lightly canceled, margins all around, v.f., signed Calves, etc., cat. $200 ...
.......................................................................................................................................................................(53) 100.00

456 ` 1917 cover addressed to Algeria, franked with 10c, 1f and 2x50c, tied by Koritsa cds, backflap
missing, otherwise fine cover to an uncommon destination ....................................................................... 150.00

457 w 1919 2q on 2h-1fr on 1.28k, set of seven, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $245 (web photo)............(98-104) 100.00

458 ` 1920 (June 7) picture postcard from Scutari to Smirna, franked with diagonal half of 20q on 16h,
paying the 10q rate, with Koritsa and Salonica transit postmarks, fine ................................................... 250.00

459 ww 1920 1q-50q, set of five, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Heweker, BPP (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $744
.............................................................................................................................................................(120-124) 250.00

460 ` 1920-38 selection of 14 covers or cards and one front, variety of frankings and destinations
including registered covers to Vienna, Trieste, Paris and London, Postage Due cover to
Switzerland, several airmail covers and a registered cover from Shkoder to Bombay, fine-v.f.  (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 350.00

461 ` Air Post. 1925 Red Cross First Flight Cover from Tirana to Shkoder, franked with 5q-3fr set of
seven, additionally franked with 2x5q Red Cross, with Shkoder arrival on reverse, fine-v.f.  (web
photo) .......................................................................................................................................................(C1-7) 150.00

462 w 1929 5q-3fr, set of seven, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., signed Prindushi, cat. $893 .............................(C22-28) 250.00

463 ` Postage Dues. 1914 two philatelic covers, each franked with set of Postage Dues (one franked on
reverse), first sent from Elbasan to Dukes, the second used locally in Dukes with filing fold away
from the stamps, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................(J-9) 150.00

464 ` 1915 cover from Shkoder-Skutari to Obot, where 50q “19.Mars.1914” additionally handstamped “T”
was applied, with Obot arrival on reverse, some heavy wear at left, otherwise fine .............................. 150.00

465 ` Postal Stationery. 1913 20pa postal stationary card, black overprint, Shkoder cancel, unaddressed,

filing fold, otherwise fine, cat. €1,000 ................................................................................................(Mi.P1) 150.00

466 ` 1913 1gr Ministerial Post Teleg Telephone cover from Pequin to Qukes, sent via Elbasan, filing fold

away from the indicia, v.f., cat. €1,600 ..............................................................................................(Mi.U1) 250.00

Central Albania 
467 ` 1929 small cover franked with two horizontal pairs of 10pa green, tied by Kavaje cds and addressed

to Elbasan, with arrival on reverse, fine, signed Dr.Wallner ...............................................................(14) 150.00

Italian Occupation of Albania 
468 ww Postage Dues. 1940 4q-50q, set of five, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $475 (web photo) .........................(J40-44) 150.00

ANDORRA (FRENCH) 

469 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 4th SAF to Brazil, attractively franked with eight different commemoratives to
5fr, fine-v.f., with Friedrichshafen transit ...................................................................................................... 500.00
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ARGENTINA 
470 P Semi-Postals. 1950 Centenary, special bound presentation booklet with issued stamps and 13

imperf. blocks of four, plus two imperf. souv. sheets, including Jose Martin in black, also
photographs of Juan and Eva Peron, v.f.  (web photo)................................................................................ 250.00

471 472

471 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 South America trip from May 18th-June 6th, official legal size envelope with
content, “POR ZEPPELIN” cachet, franked with the complete set of the five Zeppelin stamps with a
blue overprint, supplemented with 12c San Martin, flown from Buenos Aires to Germany, delivered
to Rio de Janeiro for the journey of the LZ 127 to Friedrichshafen, with arrival pmk on back, fine
and scarce complete set on cover ................................................................................................................. 500.00

472 ` 1930 South America trip from May 18th-June 6th, first flight cover sent by Eduardo Kirchner “via Rio
de Janeiro and Lakehurst to Austria”, franked with the complete set of the five Zeppelin stamps with
a blue overprint, supplemented with 12c San Martin, flown from Buenos Aires to Friedrichshafen,
with arrival pmk on back, filing fold away from the stamps, fine and scarce complete set on cover ... 500.00

Buenos Aires 
473 s 1858 5 (cinco) pesos orange, used, margins all around, thins and repaired, good appearance, with

1935 Diena certificate, cat. $3,000.............................................................................................................(5) 250.00

AUSTRIA 

474 P 1936 10sh Dollfuss, perforated and gummed trial color proof in red, well centered, v.f. (ANK 588 PI)

cat. €5,500 ..............................................................................................................................................(380P) 2,000.00

475 ww 1945 unissued 3pf yellow brown, overprint inverted and displaced diagonally, horizontal pair, n.h.,

v.f., signed Dr.Wallner (ANK €720+) ............................................................................................................. 250.00
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476 ww 1954 Catholic Music Congress, imperf. sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. (ANK 1017U) cat.

€600 ......................................................................................................................................................(596var) 250.00

477 wwa Semi-Postals. 1934 unissued “Winterhilfe 1933/1934” and “10+2=12”, “20+2=22” and “3+1=4” (gr),
three different blocks of four, n.h., v.f. .......................................................................................................... 1,000.00

478 wwa 1946 Renner sheets, set of four, n.h., v.f., 2001 Ferchenbauer opinion, cat. $2,000 .............................
..........................................................................................................................................................(B185-188) 500.00

479 P 1946 Stephan’s Dome, 12+48g green, perforated tr ial color proof, f ine (ANK 804PII) cat.

€700 .......................................................................................................................................................(B194P) 150.00

480 ww 1948 Medicinal Flowers, 1.40s+70g green, yellow color omitted, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h.,

natural gum wrinkles, v.f. (ANK 886FUIII) cat. €800 ...................................................................(B244var) 150.00

481 ` Military Air Post. 1918 (22 Aug) service slip about emergency landing of a Lt. Diosreghi, fl ight
originating in Krakow and landing in Vienna, with “Krakau-Wien, military k.u.k. Fluglinienstation
Krakau” and signed on back by commanding officer in Vienna, large “1918 VIII” handstamped in
violet on back (web photo) ............................................................................................................................... 250.00

482 ` 1918 (2 Oct) folio headed “K.u.K. Luftverkehrslinie Station Aspern”, contents are a list of the aircraft
available at Aspern Airport, with official handstamps and signatures, f ine (Aspern Airf ield was
inaugurated in 1912 and remained the center of Austrian civil and military aviation until World War
II)  (web photo)................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

483 ` 1918 (15 Mar) “Komando der k.u.K. Luftfahrtrupper Erlass uber Einfuhrung der Kurierluftpost Wien-
Lemberg (Fall Weise Kiew)”, an official printed decree on the introduction of courier airmail (in this
case of Kiev), addit ional printed sl ip dated 18 March, 1918, with K.u.k. Fl ieger Kourierl inie
Flighstation Kiew handstamped in violet  (web photo) ................................................................................. 250.00

484 ww Postage Dues. 1917 surcharges omitted, set of four, n.h., v.f. (ANK P60-63, var) cat.

€500 .................................................................................................................................................(J60-63var) 150.00

485 wwa Newspaper Stamps. 1910 6h orange (50), 10h carmine rose (75), 20h brown (25), all in panes of
25, various shades, n.h., v.f., signed Brun, cat. $2,749....................................................(P16b,17b,18b) 500.00

Austria - Post WWII Local Issues - Gmund 

486 ww 1945 1pf-2m, violet handstamp Oesterreich, complete set of 22 (including 12pf carmine engraved),
n.h., v.f., each stamp signed Dr.Wallner, with 1965 certificate stating that this violet handstamp is
virtually unknown! ............................................................................................................................................. 750.00

487 w 1945 1pf-1m, violet and red handstamp Oesterreich, types II, III and Va, 27 different, apparently
complete as issued, including two different 1pf with inverted handstamp, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., each

stamp signed Dr.Wallner, with three 1967 certificates (ANK ca. €1,500) ................................................ 500.00
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Leibnitz 
488 wwa 1945 6pf  and 12pf bottom sheet margin blocks of four, showing types Ia and II, each with

handstamped guarantee, with Dr.Wallner certificate, also single 1pf gray, overprint reading down
(inverted), n.h., v.f., signed Dr.Wallner ......................................................................................................... 200.00

Losenstein 
489 s` 1945 1pf-1m, 20 different overprinted Type I, used on pieces or locally addressed cover, couple of

minor toned spots, otherwise fine-v.f., signed Dr.Wallner (ANK €450 for the set of 19, 1m unlisted) 250.00

Nussdorf 
490 w/ww 1945 1pf-60pf complete set of 15, l.h., also “Freies Ausseer Land” 1pf-12pf (eight different, n.h.,

last one creased), Ried 1pf, 3pf, 5pf, 6pf and 12pf (five different, n.h.) Wien-Hernals 12pf (n.h.),
most signed by Dr.Wallner .............................................................................................................................. 250.00

Raxendorf 
491 s 1945 1pf, 3pf, 6pf, 12pf, 20pf, 40pf and 50pf set of seven, used, each with clear postmark, fine-v.f.,

signed Dr. Wallner, with his 1969 certificate (ANK €1,050 for the first five values only, last two
unpriced) ............................................................................................................................................................ 500.00

Senftenberg 

492 wwa 1945 Private Issue, 5gr, 10gr, 20gr, 40gr, 1sh, 1.40sh, 2.40sh black, each with “postgebuhr bar
bezahlt taxe percue barnachweisung” (postage paid in cash) seven different sheetlets of 10, n.h.,
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

Steyr 
493 ` 1945 four covers or cards, franked with single 6pf and 12pf, also 8pf+4pf and 1pf+16pf+24pf and

additional 12pf red overprint inverted, all used locally, fine-v.f., signed Dr.Wallner .............................. 250.00

Lombardy Venetia 
494 s 1850 5c buff, printed on both sides, lifted and replaced on small piece, used in combination with

10c black, showing retouched “CENTES”, both with margins all  around, canceled by vertical
“Ceneda” pmk, v.f., signed Diena, with his 1983 certificate ............................................................(1a,3) 250.00

495 s 1850 10c black, six used, different shades, paper varieties and cancels, margins all around, v.f.
(catalogued as the least expensive) cat. $900 .........................................................................................(3) 150.00

496 s 1850-65 selection of 27 different used, including 5c buff printed on both sides (Scott 1a), various
shades and postmarks, fresh and fine lot  (web photo) ..................................................................(1/PR2) 250.00

497 w 1859 2s yellow, Type II, unused with full original gum, small h.r., well centered, good color and
embossing, pencil signed, v.f.,  with 2020 Dr. Massimo Manzoni certi f icate (Sass.28a,

€3,800 cat. $2,275 ........................................................................................................................................(7) 500.00

BELGIUM 
498 w 1919 Helmet, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $646 ...................................................................(124-137) 150.00

499 w Semi-Postals. 1918 Red Cross, complete set, l .h., some slight toning, otherwise fine-v.f., cat.
$1,048...................................................................................................................................................(B34-47) 200.00

500 w 1932 Cardinal Mercier, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $591.................................................(B114-122) 150.00
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501 w 1933 Cardinal Mercier, overprinted “BRAINE-L’ALLEUD Collegio Card. Mercier”, 10fr with sheet
margin at left,  l .h, (high value with somewhat streaky gum), f ine-v.f. (COB 374A-374K) cat.

€2,600 ...........................................................................................................................................(B114-22var) 500.00

BOLIVIA 
502 P 1940 Arms of Bolivia, six different engraved vignettes on card backing, each with Die Number at

bottom, v.f.  (web photo)................................................................................................................................... 250.00

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA 

503 504

503 ` 1885 Parcel card with attractive three color franking comprised on 10n, 15n and 25n, tied by K.K.
Milit. Post Bilek and addressed to Ragusa, fine-v.f., illustrated in Dr.Ferchenbauer’s handbook ........ 2,000.00

504 ` 1900 (12 May) small cover with contents, attractively franked with 3x5k, 2x9k, single 3k and 20k,
tied by Sarajevo departure pmks, sent to the Netherlands, with Leiden arrival pmk on back, fine ..... 1,000.00

505 ` 1905 (16 Feb) 5k stationery card from Banja Luka to Belgrade, insufficiently paid and charged
Postage Due with the addition of 10p (Serbian Postage Due), v.f. ........................................................... 250.00

506 ` 1918 Bank cover franked with 5kr, sent from Sarajevo, transmitting 985kr, with five intact wax seals
on back, v.f. and scarce value letter from Bosnia ....................................................................................... 500.00

CAMEROUN 
507 wwa` 1962 set of three singles, sheet corner margin blocks of four, imperforate sheet margin singles,

n.h., also a set on cacheted, unaddressed FDC, v.f.  (web photo) .....................................(352-54, var) 250.00

508 ww 1962 surcharges, set of three, n.h., v.f., cat. $525 ........................................................................(355-57) 150.00

509 s 1962 surcharges, set of three, used, v.f., cat. $480 ......................................................................(355-57) 150.00

510 ` 1962 surcharges, set of three on cacheted, unaddressed FDC, v.f. (catalogued as used off cover)
cat. $480...............................................................................................................................................(355-57) 200.00

511 ww 1962 surcharges, imperforate sheet margin singles, set of three, n.h., v.f. ........................(355-57var) 250.00
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CHILE 
512 P 1920 Arms of Chile, nine different vignettes, including one for “Ministro de Hacienda”, each with

Serial number at top or bottom, some additional black markings, mounted on American Bank Note
Company card backing  (web photo) .............................................................................................................. 250.00

513 s Air Post. 1927 O’Higgins surcharges, complete set of five, used, cancels removed, looks unused,
fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..............................................................................................................................(C1-5) 150.00

CHINA 
514 ` 1901 two 1c postal stationery cards sent to Germany, one franked with ½c and canceled in the

German Post Office in Peking, the other franked with 1c with German Feldpost cancel, fine-v.f.
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

CHINA - PRC 

515 ww 1962 Mei-Lan Feng, imperforate singles, complete set of eight, nice even margins, fresh, and v.f.,
cat. $6,750 ......................................................................................................................................(620-27var) 2,500.00

516 517

516 ww 1962 Mei-Lan-Feng souvenir sheet (full size 108x147mm), n.h., slightly off-white gum, with faint
toning at outer edge, sharp and crisp edges, without any surface flaws, overall a v.f. sheet in
excellent condition, without the usual faults that usually plague this popular item .......................(628) 7,500.00

517 ww 1962 Mei-Lan Feng souvenir sheet, n.h. and post office fresh, full original size (108x145mm) and
sharp corners, without any blemishes or abrasions which usually plague this sheet, unfortunately
with some black and unobtrusive mount adhesions on gum, otherwise v.f. and nearly perfect
souvenir sheet, cat. $18,500 ...................................................................................................................(628) 5,000.00
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COLOMBIA 
518 P 1960 selection of eight large die proofs, card mounted, some master dies, values omitted, one

somewhat soiled, others fine-v.f. (web photo)............................................................................................... 250.00

519 520

519 s Air Post. 1920 10c Woman and Boy Watching Plane, used on piece in combination with 3c
government adhesive, oval Barranquilla datestamps, v.f., cat. $1,750 ..............................................(C2) 1,000.00

520 (w) 1920 10c Flier in Plane Watching Biplane, unused without gum as issued, large margins all around,
rich colors, fresh and v.f., signed Sanabria and Kessler. Only 53 unused examples have been
recorded, cat. $4,500 .................................................................................................................................(C5) 2,500.00

521 (w) 1920 Flier in Plane Watching Biplane, Curtiss publicity label, lower left sheet corner margin single
(this is the label surcharged to create the 1920 Compania Colombiana de Navegacion Aerea CCNA
10c multicolor stamp), v.f., with 2004 Brian Moorhouse certificate .............................................(C5var) 150.00

CORFU - Issued under Italian Occupation 

522 ww 1941 overprinted on stamps of Greece, 50L-100d, complete set of 12, n.h., f ine-v.f., signed

Sanabria, etc.  Only 62 complete sets issued (Sass. PA1-12, €13,000) cat. $5,500 ..............(NC1-12) 1,000.00

CROATIA  - Medimurje 
523 ww 1918 Cakovec Provision Issue, local “SHS Medjumurje” overprints on “Koztarsasag” Hungary issue,

20 different, n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................ 750.00

524 ` 1941 (13 Apr) registered Express cover from Cakovec to Bregi, franked with overprinted on 1.50d,
two different types, also 12d, fine-v.f., backstamped Koprivnica on arrival, fine and rare, with 2019
Krstic certificate ................................................................................................................................................ 2,000.00
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Issued under Italian Occupation 

525 526

525 ww 1943 Split, 3.50k on 50c and 3.50k on 1.25L, each with double overprint, n.h., v.f., with 2009

Zrinjscak certificate (Sassone €4,000) .......................................................................................................... 1,000.00

526 ww 1943 Split (Spalato) issue, prepared but not issued, complete set of 17, with Air Post, Postage
Dues and Special Delivery, n.h., fine-v.f., signed “PZ 0115”, with 2009 Zrinjscak AIEP certificate7,
Caffaz certi f icate. Only 231 sets printed (never released due to orders from Germany) cat.

€4,400..............................................................................................................................................(Sass.6-22) 1,000.00

CUBA 
527 1959 official decree, Havana July 14, 1959, four typewritten pages headed “Republica de Cuba

Poder Ejecutivo”, signed on page four by Fidel Castro, as the Prime Minister (a position which he
held only a short time after the Revolution), also signed by President of Cuba Osvaldo Dorticos
Torrado and for “Ministro de Comunicaciones” by Enrique Oltuski Osaki, each page also initialed by
Castro and the other signatories, fine and rare document signed by Fidel Castro  (web photo) .......... 250.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA - Czechoslovak Legion Post in Siberia 
528 ` 1919 Russian 5k stationery card from Kularovskoye (Tobolsk), addressed to the 1st Czechoslovak

shock battal ion, third Rota, with arrival postmark of Main Field Post Office (23 Aug 1919),
somewhere in Siberia, rare internal usage ................................................................................................... 150.00

529 ` 1919 (Nov) printed YMCA envelope endorsed “Ceskoslovenska Armada na Sibri”, addressed to
Olomous-mesti, Moravia, Czechoslovakia, with violet “12 Strelecky Pluk 10 Rota” military cachet,
with corresponding markings in Cyrillic on back, also an YMCA stationery letter in Czech, fine ......... 150.00

DENMARK 

530 s 1851 2rs blue, First Printing, neatly canceled, margins all around, v.f., with 2020 Roumet certificate,
cat. $2,400 ...................................................................................................................................................(1a) 750.00

531 a 1858 4s yellow brown, block of four, used, margins all around, v.f. (Facit 7, SEK 4,500) ...............(7) 250.00

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
532 Pa 1880 Coat of Arms, selection of 15 composite proof sheetlets of five, some duplications, fine-v.f.

(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

ECUADOR 
533 P 1940 Arms of Ecuador, six different vignettes, American Bank Note Company imprints and Serial

Numbers ............................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

EGYPT 
534 ` 1868 FL with French 20c and 40c “Empire”, canceled “5080” and used from French Post Office in

Alexandria to Switzerland, with transit and Rapperswil arrival pmks, fine ............................................... 150.00

535 ` 1903 picture postcard to Belgium, franked with 5x1m brown, tied by Sidi-Gaber departure cds, with
Anvers arrival, v.f. ............................................................................................................................................ 100.00
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ESTONIA 
536 wwa 1933 National Song Festival, imperforate top sheet margin blocks of four, with control numbers,

n.h., v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................(113-15var) 200.00

ETHIOPIA 
537 P 1928 Empress Zauditu, collective die proof in black, showing frame and center side by side, fine-v.f.

............................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

FEZZAN - French Occupation 
538 ww 1943 50c violet, also Air Post 7,50fr surcharge and 50c brown, all three n.h., f ine-v.f., signed

Calves, etc. (Sass.1,PA1-2) cat. €1,850 ........................................................................................................ 200.00

FINLAND 
539 s 1860 Coat of Arms, Serpentine Roulette, selection of 25 different, all values represented, with 5p

purple roulette type II (short perfs), different shades, paper varieties, etc., al l  used, some on
pieces, identified in small pochettes, mixed condition, minor faults possible as often, generally fine
or better cat. $10,427 (web photo)........................................................................................................(4/13) 2,000.00

540 ` Postal Stationery. 1854 5k blue, stationery entire envelope with indicia on backflap, canceled by
framed Helsingfors departure datestamp, minor overall ageing, fine cover ............................................ 150.00

FRANCE 
541 ` 1850 20c black, margins all around, tied by diamond grids on FL to Amboise, with “Assemblee

Nationale/Postes 6 Mars 50” departure cds, backstamped on arrival, v.f., 2015 Roumet certificate ..
.........................................................................................................................................................................(3) 250.00

542 ` 1850 25c blue, margins all around, tied by diamond grids on small FL to Laguerche, with “34/Le
Grand/Fougerau” in i tal ics (“cursive”) and 1850 Derval departure cds, v.f.,  with 2017 Roumet
certificate ......................................................................................................................................................(6) 150.00

543 s 1850 1fr light carmine, brown carmine, used, margins all around, fresh, the latter with tiny thin
entirely in margin, otherwise v.f., signed Diena, Roumet, Maury, cat. $1,450 ...............................(9.9b) 300.00

544 1850 1fr carmine, Sperati reproduction, handstamped on back, v.f. ....................................................(9) 150.00

545 s 1853 1fr lake, pale lake, two distinct shades, used, margins all around, fine, signed Roumet or

Maury (YT 18, €12,000) cat. $4,650 .................................................................................................(21,21b) 1,000.00

546 s 1863 5fr gray lilac, neat “Epinal” cds, nice color and fresh, faint thin at top as often, fine, cat. $750 .
.......................................................................................................................................................................(37) 100.00

547 w 1870 2c red brown, horizontal pair, h.r., fresh and nice color, v.f., signed Roumet (Maury 40 II,

€750) cat. $450 ...........................................................................................................................................(39) 150.00

548 w 1870 2c chocolate, h.r., margins all around, faint gum toning, still v.f., nice color, signed Roumet,

with his 2015 certificate (Maury 40 I, €1,600) cat. $750 .....................................................................(39c) 200.00

549 s 1870 4c dark gray, used, faint crayon mark at bottom, margins all around, fresh and v.f., signed

Brun and Roumet (Maury 41f, €1,550) ..............................................................................................(40var) 150.00

550 w 1870 5c yellow green, h.r., fresh and v.f., signed Calves (Maury 42, €350) cat. $250 ....................(41) 100.00

551 s 1870 10c bistre, greenish bistre (verdatre) shade, horizontal pair canceled on piece, v.f., signed

Roumet (Maury 43i, €1,250) ...............................................................................................................(42var) 150.00

552 s 1870 30c brown, two slightly different shades, used, one showing portion of adjoining stamp at
bottom, the other with sheet margin at left, signed Brun, both v.f., cat. $400...................................(46) 200.00

553 ` 1870 25c blue, canceled “5104” (China) on folded circular “par vapeur Malacca” from Shanghai, 16
Jan 1873, with French entry pmk, fine usage from China ...................................................................(58) 150.00

554 w 1876 Type Sage, 10c green, l.h., fine, with handstamped guarantee mark, cat. $800 ....................(68) 150.00
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555 ww 1876 Type Sage, 15c blue, bluish, left sheet margin single, centered to bottom, nice color, n.h.,
signed Calves, cat. $660 .........................................................................................................................(92b) 100.00

556 ` 1929 Le Havre Exposition, v.f., single franking on registered cover, f i l ing folds away from the
stamp, cat. $750 .......................................................................................................................................(246) 150.00

557 ` 1929 Le Havre Exposition, v.f., used on unaddressed Exposition cover, filing folds away from the
stamp, cat. $750 .......................................................................................................................................(246) 150.00

558 ww 1929 20fr orange brown, lower left sheet corner margin single with “10.6.37” coin date, n.h., v.f.,
signed Roumet, etc., with certificate, cat. $450.................................................................................(254A) 100.00

559 wwa 1930 B.I.T. Congress, set of two blocks of 15, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $712 ....................................(256-57) 150.00

560 wwa 1934-35 Cartier set of two, also two different Semi-Postals, lower left sheet corner margin “Coin
Date” blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,356 ......................................................................(296,296,B42-43) 250.00

561 wwa 1935 1.50fr dark blue (Normandie), top sheet margin pane of 25, n.h., some perf. separations, v.f.,

with 2018 Roumet certificate (Maury 299, €825) cat. $725 (web photo) ..........................................(300) 100.00

562 w 1937 Mermoz, 30c yellow green color variety (instead of slate green), small h.r., v.f. and rare,

signed Calves, Champion (Maury 337a €12,500) (YT 337A, €10,000) ......................................(325var) 3,000.00

563 ww 1945 London Issue, set of six, n.h., fine-v.f. (Maury 701A-F, €930) ........................................................ 150.00

564 ww Semi-Postals. 1928 Industry & Agriculture, se-tenant pair Types I+II, n.h., v.f., signed Roumet

(Maury €685) cat. $450 ...........................................................................................................................(B27) 150.00

565 P 1951 Napoleon, three art ist (Decaris) signed die proofs in black, two in unissued 25fr
denominations (instead of 30fr), v.f., scarce  (web photo) ............................................................(B264P) 250.00

566 w Air Post. 1927 2fr and 5fr set of two, h.r., fine, cat. $400 ................................................................(C1-2) 100.00

567 ww 1930 1.50fr bright ultramarine, n.h., v.f.,  signed Roumet, with 2019 certi f icate (YT 6b) cat.

€800 ........................................................................................................................................................(C6var) 150.00

568 s 1930 1.50fr dark blue, perforated “EIPA 30”, used, v.f., signed, cat. $350 .....................................(C6b) 100.00

569 ww 1936 50fr Burelage, red network inverted, bottom margin single, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,300 ............(C15a) 400.00

570 s Postage Dues. 1882-84 1fr, 2fr and 5fr black, three different used, each with a minor f law,
otherwise fine and scarce group, with 2015 Brun certificates, cat. $2,775 ................................(J23-25) 200.00

571 P Newspaper Stamps. 1868 2c lilac, two different imperf., one with lilac network, also 2c blue, each
handstamped “Epreuve”, v.f., signed Brun or Roumet ................................................................(P1,P2P) 400.00

572 s 1868 2c blue, used, v.f., cat. $275 ..........................................................................................................(P2) 100.00

573 E 1868 2c black, perforated trial color, overprinted “Epreuve” in red, signed Brun, etc., with 2018
Roumet certificate ...................................................................................................................................(P3P) 150.00

574 ww Parcel Post. 1960 Electric Locomotive, 5c-20fr complete set of 17, n.h., fine-v.f. (Maury 65af-81af,

€475) cat. $297 (web photo)...........................................................................................................(Q255-71) 100.00

575 ww 1960 Electric Locomotive, 5c-20fr complete set of 17, n.h., f ine-v.f. (Maury 65af-81af,

€475) cat. $297 (web photo)...........................................................................................................(Q255-71) 100.00

Franco-Prussian War 
576 ` 1871 (25 Oct) FL from Strasbourg to Auexere, mixed franking Alsace-Lorraine 20c and France 25c

blue, tied by large Star cancel in blue, Paris transit and arrival pmks on back, fine usage, with 2016
Roumet certificate ............................................................................................................................................ 100.00
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577 ` 1871 FL from Metz to Mainz, franked with 5c green (network with points down) and 10c bistre brown

(points down), fine and scarce usage, with 2017 Roumet certificate (Maury 4b,5, €2,100+) ..(N4,12) 500.00

French Military Post in Siberia 
578 ` 1918 (16 Nov) free-frank cover from Paris to Archangel, Russia, addressed “Archangel - Russie,

Occupation Francaise” in ms, returned to sender, with boxed “Acheminemen Impossible”
(forwarding impossible) handstamp; also a picture postcard (Archangel), sent on 7th September to
France, with “21st Bataillon de Marche Infanterie Coloniale / Le Vaguemestre” cancel, endorsed
“Centre de Guerre Militaire Paris” on arrival, the cover with some staining, fine and scarce pair of
incoming and outgoing French Forces mail .................................................................................................. 250.00

579 ` 1919 (24 Apr) and (27 Aug) two covers to San Francisco, with return address of Norbert Ouvier,
French Mission in Siberia, posted from Omsk, both sent through the “U.S. Postal Agency in Siberia”
(duplex postmarks), bearing “Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberie / Le General” and “Mission
Militaire Francaise en Siberie / Base Commandant Vladivostok” handstamps, usual cover wear, fine
and rare usage of the French Forces mail through the United States Army Post Office ....................... 500.00

580 ` 1919 (3 Dec) picture postcard to Belgium, with violet “Bataillon Colonial Siberien / Le Vaguemestre”
(army postmaster), written in Harbin, also an unaddressed picture postcard “French Army landing at
Vladivostok” (the French sent an infantry contingent to Siberia of about battalion strength.  They
were mostly Vietnamese and the picture shows them in tropical helmets) .............................................. 250.00

FRENCH COLONIES 
Somali Coast 

581 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 1st SAF from Djibouti to Brazil, Friedrichshafen transit and Pernambuco
arrival on back, v.f., scarce ............................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

French Southern and Antarctic Territories 
582 P 1957 International Geophysical Year, 15fr printer’s inspection die proof in sepia, v.f., only 4-5

printed .......................................................................................................................................................(10P) 150.00

583 P 1957 International Geophysical Year, 15fr red brown, magenta, black and blue, four different Artist
Die Proofs, two signed, also stage die proof in black, design incomplete at bottom, v.f. ............(10P) 300.00
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584 ww 1957 International Geophysical Year, perforated and gummed sheetlet of three, n.h., v.f., scarce .....
................................ ............................................................................................................................(8-10var) 500.00

585 P 1963 Seals, 8fr printer’s inspection die proof in sepia, v.f., only 4-5 printed ................................(22P) 150.00

586 P Air Post. 1956 King Penguins and Map of Antarctica, 50fr hand-colored Signed Artist Die Proof,
faint toned specks, still v.f. and beautiful piece, probably unique ..................................................(C1P) 150.00

587 P 1956 King Penguins and Map of Antarctica, 50fr blue (two), violet and black, five die proofs, two
Artist Signed (Robert Cami), one unfinished stage proof (background omitted), mostly v.f. ......(C1P) 300.00

588 P 1959 200fr Albatross, printer’s inspection die proof in sepia, v.f., only 4-5 printed .....................(C3P) 150.00

GERMAN STATES 
Bavaria 

589 ` 1850 6kr brown, margins all around, showing dividing lines on three sides, tied by light pen strike
and “Munchen 9 Jun 1850.XI” datestamp on small FL, fine, cat. $500.................................................(3) 150.00

590 s 1862 3kr rose, lower right sheet corner margin single, light “178” numeral cancel, v.f. .................(10) 100.00

Bremen 
591 s 1860 7gr black, yellow, boxed cancel, margins all around, tiny thin speck at upper left margin,

otherwise v.f., signed Maury, Calves, cat. $725.......................................................................................(3) 150.00

Brunswick 
592 ` 1853 1sgr black, orange buff, large margins all around, used in 1855 on small outer FL, with semi-

circle Braunschweig 21/11 departure datestamp, Berlin transit on back; also 2sgr black, blue, tied
by grid cancel on outer FL with Braunschweig 22/5 cds and Norten arrival pmk on back, both covers
v.f., cat. $325 ...........................................................................................................................................(7a,9) 150.00

593 s 1864 1/3sgr black, rouletted 16, used, various expert signatures, including Richter, Engel (red
handstamp slightly showing through), also Hoffmann-Giesecke, with his 1976 certificate (“geringe

Mangel”), really minute paper flaws, v.f. appearing and rare stamp (Mi.13, €2,800) cat. $2,250 ..(13) 300.00

Hannover 
594 ` 1851-57 1/10th and 1/15th, each v.f., used on FLs, with transit and arrival markings, signed Roumet

...................................................................................................................................................................(6,13) 200.00

595 s 1860 ½gr black, blue postmark, margins all around, v.f., various handstamped guarantee markings
on back, cat. $200 ......................................................................................................................................(18) 100.00

Oldenburg 
596 ` 1852-59 1/30th black on blue, v.f., tied by boxed Varel departure datestamp on FL, also 1gr black

on blue, large margins all around, used on FL from Varel to Oldenburg, v.f., signed Diena, Roumet 
.....................................................................................................................................................................(1,6) 150.00

597 s 1859 2gr black, rose, margins all around, canceled on piece, fine, with handstamped guarantee
mark on back, cat. $600...............................................................................................................................(7) 150.00

598 w 1861 ½g reddish brown, h.r., margins all around, v.f., cat. $450 ........................................................(12) 150.00

Thurn & Taxis 
599 ww 1859-67 1/4sgr-15kr, selection of 21 imperf. or rouletted, mostly different, one without gum, others

n.h., fine-v.f., three with Borek certificate  (web photo) ..................................................................(13/63) 100.00

600 s 1862 6kr blue, showing portions of five adjoining stamps on three sides, ample margin at bottom,
canceled by “305” in concentric circles on piece, v.f. ..........................................................................(54) 100.00
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GERMANY 
601 w/ww` 1948 Currency Reform Band and Carpet overprints, collection on pages (Mi.36-51 I+II), also

numerous varieties, misplaced, vertical, inverted, double, offsets, imperf. varieties, plus many

others, also the complete set of 52 (Mi.62-68,I-IX I,II, €1,400), 1m olive gray (Mi.AIX/I, €1,200), 1m-
5m carpet overprints (Mi.I-AIV, €560), etc., all stamps signed GPSY, Dr.Dub, Becker, etc., l.h. or
n.h., fine-v.f.  In addition, there is a selection of unoverprinted stamps to 1M in part sheets, plus
30+ covers, some better franking (web photo) .............................................................................................. 1,500.00

602 ` Air Post. 1912 Luftverkehr Bork-Bruck label, affixed (uncanceled) on back of a cover (with full letter
of contents) franked with 10pf Germania franking, used from Neukolln 31.8.13, via Hamburg to
Portland, Oregon, fine and rare usage ................................................................................................(Mi.3) 750.00

603 ` 1912 Luftverkehr Bork-Bruck label, aff ixed (uncanceled) on back of a cover (with full letter of
contents) franked with 10pf Germania franking, used from Neukolln 21.4.13, via Hamburg to
Portland, Oregon, minor wrinkles and tiny toned spot, also accompanied by a “Bork-Bruck” picture
postcard, with 10pf franking and sent from Neukolln 23.6.13 to Portland, Oregon, fine and rare
usage ........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.3) 750.00

604 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930-31 2M South American and 4M Polar Flight, used on separate covers, the
former Seville drop, the latter addressed to USA, with Icebreaker Malyguin transit, v.f., cat. $1,200 .
..............................................................................................................................................................(C38,42) 300.00

GERMAN COLONIES 
German East Africa 

605 ` 1913 (26 Aug) picture postcard franked with 4h green, sent from Tanga to Russia, charged 12 2/3c
in blue crayon, also 5 kopecks on arrival in St. Petersburg, fine underpaid usage to uncommon
destination ......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

Witu Protectorate 
606 ws 1889 three different values, one used, others unused, fine-v.f., signed Richter, cat. €400 ...................

......................................................................................................................................................(Mi.10,58,D2) 150.00

GERMAN WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES 
France - Legion Post 

607 1941 two large (76x108cm) recruitment posters, Legion de Volontaires Francaise, showing Maps
and Soldiers (in winter gear), folded several times, fine-v.f., rare  (web photo) ...................................... 1,000.00
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Laibach 

608 609

608 wwa 1945 1L dark green, block of four, left pair imperf. at left, n.h., v.f. (Sass.42b, €4,000) cat. €1,800 ...
..............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.51Ul) 1,000.00

609 wwa 1945 2.50L brown, sheet margin block of four, lower pair both stamps imperf. at bottom, n.h., v.f.

(Sass. 46a, €4,000) cat. €2,400 .....................................................................................................(Mi.55Uu) 1,200.00

Russia -  Pleskau 
610 `a 1942 60k postal stationary card, sent registered and additionally franked with 20k red, 60k green

and 60+40k Red Cross, also used and unused unwatermarked souvenir sheets of four, creases and
marginal thin, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................... 300.00

Serbia 
611 wwa Semi-Postals. 1941 POW issue, set of four blocks of 15, showing all different types and “heart of

the sheets”, n.h., v.f. ......................................................................................................................(Mi.54-57) 500.00

German WWII Fieldpost - Tunis 
612 w 1943 Palm Tree, horizontally laid paper, l.h., fine, cat. €1,600 ......................................................(Mi.5b) 500.00

GREAT BRITAIN 
613 ` 1840 1p black, lettered R-B, ample margins except just in at left, tied by black MC on 1841 FL from

Ringwood to Lyndhurst, also 1p and 2p Mulready, unused lettersheets, f ine, cat. $1,525 (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................(1,U3-U4) 300.00

614 s 1840 2d blue, lettered I-D, with portion of adjoining stamp at top, margins all around, but somewhat
improved (small portion added) at right, black Maltese cross cancel, cat. $950.................................(2) 150.00

615 ws 1883 6p on 6p violet, lettered “O-I”, Plate 18, with one dot instead of two variety, two copies, one
small h.r. with pencil notation on gum, the other used, fine and rarely offered used and unused (SG
Spec. K88g) cat. £1,325 .......................................................................................................................(95var) 750.00

616 wwa 1967 Queen Elizabeth definitives, printed by Courvoisier, value omitted, two different perforated
panes of 100, in gray and orange red, n.h., v.f. .......................................................................................... 1,500.00

617 s Officials. 1902-3 Army, 1p carmine, pos. R.10/10, with “C” instead of “O” in “Official” and “A” in
“Army” missing cross-stroke varieties, l ightly canceled, v.f. and scarce, with 2020 Wenvo Ltd
opinion (SG Spec. MO20q) ..............................................................................................................(O60var) 150.00

618 ` Postal Stationery. 1893 five Queen Victoria Embossed stationery entire envelopes, additionally
franked, sent to the same addressee in New York, three endorsed “Per Steamer”, arrival pmks, fine
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

British Military Mission in Siberia 
619 ` 1919 (20 Sep) picture postcard (American Army landing in Vladivostok) addressed to England,

endorsed “On Active Service”, datelined “War Sepoy Vladivostok 20 Sep, 19”, message “We are
leaving for Hong Kong next month and expect to be home for Xmas”, canceled on arrival “received
from HM Ship No Charge to be Raised” ........................................................................................................ 150.00
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British Intervention in North Russia 
620 ` 1918-19 group of 15 covers and cards, mostly to England, variety of APO and FPO markings,

censor cachets, etc., mixed condition, few cover faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................... 1,000.00

621 s 1919 Great Britain 5sh Carmine (Seahorses), t ied on piece by “Field Post Office P.B. 66”
(Obozerskaya) postmark, dated 3 Apr 1919, fine and rare usage of a 5sh stamp to pay postage from
North Russia ...................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

622 ` 1919 (11 Jan) cover with 35k franking, used from Kozhskaya to Archangel, with additional departure
and arrival pmks on back, also round “C.I.A. Censure Mil i tary Archangel 6” cachet (used by
A.I.C.D., Censored Inter Allied (CIA), filing fold away from the stamps, fine and unusual censored
internally used Civilian mail (illustrated in Rossica (Journal 116, 1991) ................................................. 150.00

623 ` 1919 (12 Sep) On Active Service cover to Leeds, with Army Post Office P.B.2 (Archangel) cancel,
also “Passed by Censor” handstamp below, with accompanying letter (“will be home in three to four
weeks”), v.f.  Archangel was evacuated on 27th September, 1919 .......................................................... 150.00

British Intervention in South Russia 
624 ` 1919 (13 Oct) picture postcard from Constantinople to France, endorsed “Officer’s Mail” and

showing the return address of a Maj.P.D. Parkinson, U.S. Army, “Leave this afternoon on a
destroyer for Batoum”, addressed to “A.N.C., U.S. Army Camp Hospital APO 716” in Brest, fine ...... 250.00

625 ` 1919 (3 July) picture postcard addressed to “A.B.Sea” (Army of the Black Sea), with “Army Post
Office SX 22” and “Passed by Censor No.92” at left, scarce interdivision correspondence card (after
the armistice between Turkey and the All ies, the Brit ish sent troops from Salonika to the
Constantinople area and the Caucasus.  The 27th Division went to Russia).  In addition, there is
another picture postcard from Gagry, written 2 March, 1920, On Active Service endorsed, faint
H.M.Ship no charge raised handstamp, fine ................................................................................................. 250.00

626 ` 1920 (1 Mar) cover endorsed “O.K.’S.”, with “Army Post Office B.M.S.R.” (British Military South
Russia), with “B.M.M. South Russia” return address and sent to England, some cover wear, fine
usage from Novorossiysk ................................................................................................................................ 250.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
BRITISH OCCUPATION OF ITALIAN COLONIES - ERITREA 

627 wwa 1950 overprinted B.A. Eritrea, set of 13 sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., several with Plate
Number, occasional, natural wrinkles, fine-v.f., cat. £400 .....................................................(SG E13-25) 200.00

628 wwa 1948 BMA Eritrea, 10 Cents on 1d, lower right sheet corner margin block of nine, overprint
dramatically displaced, n.h., v.f., from the only known recorded sheet showing this major variety .....

(Sass.2b, €1,215) .............................................................................................................................................. 200.00

BRITISH GUIANA 

629 s 1856 4c black, magenta, used, lower right sheet corner margin single, used, extensively repaired,
fine appearance of this classic rarity, with 2013 Roumet certificate, cat. $25,000 ...........................(14) 2,500.00

CANADIAN PROVINCES - Prince Edward Island 
630 wwa 1868 4p black, complete pane of 30, with all constant varieties including “FOUP” instead of “FOUR”,

n.h., some light staining, otherwise fine-v.f. (web photo) .......................................................................(9) 250.00

Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia 
631 ` 1918-19 three covers to Canada, “Field Post Office 201” On Active Service endorsement, with West

Quacs arrival, others with “P.B.44” (Bakaritsa) and Army Post Office P.B.2 (Archangel), with Royal
Army Medical Corps Hospital Ship censor mark, cover faults, scarce group .......................................... 500.00
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632 ` 1919 (15 Mar) Canadian Siberian Expedition cover, with “C.A.H.” (Church Army Hut Protestant)
cachet, endorsed “On Active Service”, with “Field Post Office/Canadian Siberian Exp. Force” cds,
addressed to Montreal, fine (World War I saw Church Army working both at home and overseas
providing much-needed recreation huts for the armed forces. At their peak these huts welcomed
more than 200,000 men each day. Alongside this Church Army also operated ambulances, mobile
canteens and kitchen cars) ............................................................................................................................. 250.00

633 ` 1919 (25 Feb) Canadian YMCA cover endorsed “On Active Service”, with “Field Post
Office/Canadian Siberian Exp. Force” cds, addressed to Ottawa, with “Orderly Room 259th Bn. Can.
Rifles (Siberia)” cancel below, fine.  Only a few “Orderly Room” cachets have been recorded ........... 500.00

CANADIAN TERRITORY -  Newfoundland 
634 ` 1875 cover to England, franked with three copies of 2c green, used in combination with 12c pale

red brown, canceled by grids, with red “Paid Liverpool Br. Packet 22 Ja 75” on arrival, indistinct St.
John’s departure, per “Caspian” endorsement, with Poole cds on back, small cover faults away from
the stamps, fine usage, scarce (single 2c is catalogued at $550 on cover; SG £95 x 30 on cover) ...
.................................................................................................................................................................(24,28) 500.00

635 w Air Post. 1919 Caribou 3c brown overprinted “‘FIRST / TRANS- / ATLANTIC / AIR POST / April,
1919”, the so-called “Hawker”, l ightly hinged, well centered for this, signed on back by the
postmaster “J.A.R.” (J.A.Robinson), also Giulio Bolaffi etc., fresh and fine example of this Air Post
rarity (the stamp was overprinted for use on mail carried by Harry Hawker and Kenneth Mackenzie
Grieve on their proposed non-stop flight across the Atlantic in a Sopwith biplane. The aircraft came
down in the sea but the men were rescued and the plane salvaged. Only 200 stamps were
overprinted, of which 95 were used on letters, 11 were given as presentation copies, 76 were sold
in aid of the Marine Disasters Fund, the remaining 18 were apparently damaged and destroyed) cat.
$25,000 ........................................................................................................................................................(C1) 15,000.00

CYPRUS 

636 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 3rd SAF from Nicosia, via Friedrichshafen, where German adhesives were
added for further transmission to Brazil, Pernambuco arrival on back, v.f. and scarce mixed-country
dispatch from Cyprus ....................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
637 ` 1937 registered letter with enclosure to Western Australia, franked with 1929 Penguins issue ½d-4d

values tied by light cds, with blue and white “Falkland Islands/(Stanley)” Registration label, Perth
transit & “North Perth” arrival backstamp, v.f. ............................................................................................. 150.00
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GOLD COAST 
638 w 1902 KEVII, 2½p-20sh, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 38-48) cat. £375........................(38-48) 150.00

Overprints on Stamps of Hong Kong 
639 w 1922-27 25c red violet and dull violet, “Broken Flower” variety, h.r., fine (SG 25a) cat. £900 .(24var) 400.00

INDIA 
640 ws Military Stamps. 1900-1921 C.E.F. Overprints, complete sets, Victoria with high values used on

piece, KEVII and George V h.r. (few low values used), fine-v.f. (SG C1-34) cat. £500 (web photo) ....
................................................................................................................................................................(M1-33) 150.00

IRELAND 
641 ` 1922 5p George V stationery registered letter uprated with 1922 (Dollard) 1d canceled with 15 JY

22 and used from Dublin to Berlin, Aberdeen and Cologne transits, with arrival pmk, fine .................. 100.00

JORDAN 

642 643

642 w 1933 Tourism Issue pictorials, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fresh, f ine-v.f. (SG 208-21,£900) cat.
$1,012 ...................................................................................................................................................(185-98) 500.00

643 w 1933 Tourism Issue pictorials, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fresh, f ine-v.f. (SG 208-21,£900) cat.
$1,012 ...................................................................................................................................................(185-98) 500.00

KENYA, UGANDA & TANGANYIKA 
644 ww 1938-54 1c George VI, four different varieties, including missing “A” in “CA” watermark, damaged

value tablet, value tablet retouched and “Break in Bird’s Beak”, n.h., v.f. group (SG 131ab/ae) cat.
£435.........................................................................................................................................................(66var) 200.00

MALAYSIAN STATES - Trengganu 
645 w 1921-38 1c-$5, complete set, mostly l.h., fresh and fine-v.f. (SG 26-44) cat. £700 ...................(20-38) 300.00

MAURITIUS 
646 S 1946 Victory, perforated Specimen, set of two in vertical pairs, n.h., v.f. (SG 264-265s) cat. £190

(web photo) .....................................................................................................................................(223-224S) 100.00

NORTH BORNEO 
647 a 1889 $5 violet, block of 15 with sheet margin at right, canceled to order, position 15 showing the

rare “BORNEQ” variety, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................(SG 49) 250.00

RHODESIA 

648 (w) 1890-1901 Coat of Arms, £5 yellow green, £10 orange brown, plus £5 dark blue and £10 blue lilac,
four different high values, unused without gum, fresh and fine-v.f.  A beautiful group, cat. $12,275...
......................................................................................................................................................(18,19,74,75) 2,000.00
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649 (w) 1890-1901 Coat of Arms, £5 yellow green, £10 orange brown, plus £5 dark blue and £10 blue lilac,
four different high values, unused without gum, fresh and fine-v.f.  A beautiful group, cat. $12,275...
......................................................................................................................................................(18,19,74,75) 2,000.00

650 (w) 1890 £5 yellow green, top margin horizontal strip of three, unused without gum, fine-v.f. (SG 12;
catalogued as singles) cat. £4,800...........................................................................................................(18) 1,000.00

ST. VINCENT 
651 (w) 1862 6p dark green, imperf. horizontal pair, without gum as always, margins all around, v.f. (SG 4b)

cat. £1,100 ...................................................................................................................................................(3a) 500.00

652 ` 1895 1sh orange vermilion, tied by Kingstown cds on registered cover to Hamburg, Germany, with
red London Registration postmark, with Hamburg arrival, fine ............................................................(53) 100.00

SARAWAK 
653 ws 1869-95 selection with 1869 James Brooke 3c unused block of four, two singles and a used single,

1871 3c used and unused singles and a pair with stop after “THREE” variety, 1875 set unused and
used less 2c, 4c proof, 1892 1c on 3c (3) plus one with stop variety and one with surcharge double
(pulled perf.) and 1895 surcharges set unused and used, SG cat. £1,415 (web photo) ......................... 300.00

SEYCHELLES 
654 w 1938-41 George VI, complete set including all color and paper varieties, some extra shades (69

stamps in total), mostly l.h. (few n.h.), fine-v.f., cat. £1,300....................................................(125-148a) 500.00

SIERRA LEONE 
655 ` 1901 cover (S.S. “Westernland” imprint on back flap) franked with Great Britain franking ½p and

pair of 1p (one defective), tied by Queenstown cds and sent to New York, origin address “Bonthe
Sherbro West Africa” (Sherbro Island is in the Atlantic Ocean, within Bonthe District, Southern
Province, Sierra Leone. The island is separated from the African mainland by the Sherbro River in
the north and Sherbro Strait in the east) ...................................................................................................... 150.00

656 wwa 1935 Silver Jubilee, 14 sets, all in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $595 (web photo) .......(166-69) 200.00

SOUTH AFRICA - Cape of Good Hope 
657 s 1855-58 1p brick red, used, margins all around, fine (SG 5) cat. £900..............................................(3b) 400.00

658 s 1863 6p mauve, upright watermark, canceled “Feb 23 1867”, slightly discolored, ample margins,
fine (SG 20) ................................................................................................................................................(14) 150.00

659 w 1864-65 1p-1sh, set of four, h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 23-26) cat. £745 ...................................................(16-19) 200.00

660 ` 1887 (4 Dec) cover franked with ½d, 1d and 6d, t ied by boxed King Wil l iams Town cds, with
additional 2½d handstamp in red at left, sent to Germany, with Halle arrival pmk on back, fine and
attractive three color franking from Cape of Good Hope ............................................................................ 150.00
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661 s 1900 Baden Powell, 3p blue, 21mm wide, used on piece, v.f., with 1994 Holcombe certificate (SG
21) cat. £1,300 ..........................................................................................................................................(180) 750.00

RSA 
662 a 1927 10sh olive brown and blue, sheet margin block of six (comprised of three se-tenant pairs),

used, fine-v.f. (SG 39) cat. £480 ..............................................................................................................(32) 200.00

TOGO 
663 w 1915-16 ½p-20sh, Accra and London Printings, complete sets, also Accra printing with small “F”

variety, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (SG H34-46) cat. £1,050 .............................................(66-91) 500.00

TRINIDAD 
664 ` Semi-Postals. 1914 Red Cross Society stamp, used with ½p green on September 18, 1914 cover

used locally, fine, also another cover with 1p franking and uncanceled Red Cross adhesive, used
October 19, cat. $250 .............................................................................................................................(B1,3) 100.00

ZANZIBAR 
665 ` Postage Dues. 1930 cover from Kampala, Uganda, franked with 1c KUT and charged 3½a Postage

Due on arrival, with addition of 21 cents Postage Due label, canceled by pen and tied by Zanzibar
arrival, fine ........................................................................................................................................................ 150.00

GREECE 
666 ws` 1861-1901 specialized collection of Hermes Heads in two albums and on cards, mostly used with a

nice selection of Paris and Athens Printings, Small Hermes Heads and Surcharges, with shades,
varieties, paper types, multiples (pairs and strips of three), etc., all identified, with 15 certificates
(Holcombe, Simmermacher and Sismondo), plus 30 covers or cards, with a nice variety of frankings
and destinations, also 12 unused stationery entires, mixed condition with some faults noted, a lot of
useful material, high catalogue value (web photo) ....................................................................................... 7,500.00

667 wwa 1880 1L red brown, bottom sheet margin pane of 60, folded between stamps, n.h., faint marginal

toned speck, still v.f. (Hellas 53c, €600 for hinged singles)  (web photo) ................................................ 250.00

GREENLAND 

668 P 1945 Issue, vignettes only, six different large die proofs on india, each with American Bank Note
Company imprint and serial numeral at bottom, some marginal tears well away from the vignettes,
fine-v.f., extremely rare group ........................................................................................................................ 2,500.00
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HAITI 
669 ` 1766 complete FL (four pages) from Le Cap (Cap-Haitien) to Montauban, with “Colonies Par A

Flotte” in oval, fine early usage from Haiti to France .................................................................................. 150.00

INDONESIA 
670 wwa 1949 Dutch Blockade, sheets of 25, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $550 (web photo)...................................(25-29) 150.00

671 ww 1954-60 Riau Archipelago, issues complete, n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,000 (web photo)........(1-40) 500.00

IRAN 
672 ww 1998-2003 World Wrestling Championship, block of four, right pair colors omitted; Animals set of

four, each stamp missing colors, n.h., with regular stamps included for comparison  (web photo) ......
..............................................................................................................................................(2755,2852-55var) 150.00

ISRAEL - HOLYLAND - Ottoman Empire 
673 ` 1895-99 selection of eight cards or postcards, used from Jerusalem, Jaffa, one with “Bon

Samaritan” departure pmk sent to France, others to USA, Switzerland, etc., mostly fine (web photo) 200.00

INTERIM PERIOD

Petah Tikva 
674 w 1909 14pa Orange Tree, l.h., v.f. ................................................................................................................... 250.00

ISRAEL 
675 E 1948 Eretz Israel Essay, 5p blue, bottom right sheet margin horizontal pair, unused without gum as

issued, signed Tsachor .................................................................................................................................... 500.00

The following lots of Israel feature some of the most iconic Treasures of Israel Philately.  A short
background on the Doar Ivri is included for informational purposes.

During the British Mandate, postage stamps and services were provided by British authorities. At first,
using temporary stamps issued in February 1918 by the British Expeditionary Forces in Palestine, and in
February 1920 issuing permanent stamps bearing the imprint “Palestine Eretz Israel”.

n April 1948, the British discontinued all postal services, and post offices and operations were, in part,
turned over to the Israeli government. In May 1948, as the British withdrew and postal services broke down, the
provisional government issued overprints on Jewish National Fund stamps and ad hoc postage was created in
Nahariya and Safed.

On Friday 14 May, 1948 the State of Israel declared its independence. On the following Sunday
morning, less than 48 hours after the declaration and as enemy planes began attacking, the new State issued
its first stamps.  

Feverish preparations, which began clandestinely a number of weeks before the declaration of the
State, preceded Israel’s entry into the world of philately. In April 1948 the British, who were on the verge of
relinquishing their mandate over Palestine, discontinued all postal services. The Jewish institutions began
preparing to print stamps for the State that was soon to be established.  

There were numerous problems: there was virtually no paper for printing stamps; there were no
appropriate printing presses or perforating machines; the name of the new country had not yet been finalized –
would it be called Judea, the Land of Israel, Yehuda, Israel, or what? It was eventually decided that the stamps
would read Doar Ivri (Hebrew Post).  A printing machine was located, but it had to be refitted for its new
purpose and the paper that was obtained was of varying shades and thicknesses.

Despite all the difficulties, the now famous and popular Doar Ivri stamps appeared immediately
following the Declaration of Independence and were sold at postal branches throughout the country.
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The images appearing on the stamps are those of coins from the epoch of wars of the Second Temple and
Bar Kochba. These coins signify the struggles toward and times of Jewish sovereignty in the Eretz Israel.
This theme was particularly apt for the situation of the emerging state.

There were nine stamps in the first series:

The 3m is of a bronze coin bearing the likeness of a palm tree with seven branches and two clusters of
dates. On either side are baskets filled with fruit.

Hasmonean coinage, to which this image belongs, dates from 135 to 37 BCE. The tab bears a Hebrew
phrase meaning "Bronze coin from the period of the 

Maccabeans or the first revolt" and the Hebrew inscription li-ge’ulat Ziyyon ("For the redemption of Zion").

5m shows a vine leaf with small branches and tendrils surrounded by the Hebrew inscription herut Ziyyon
("Freedom of Zion") in ancient Hebrew letters. The tab's Hebrew inscription translates as "Bronze coin from
the period of the first revolt" (the Jewish war against Rome, 66-70CE). The coin's inscription herut Ziyyon is
written on the tab in the square Hebrew script.

10m is from the third year of the war against Rome and shows an amphora with a wide rim, a lid, and two
handles. The image is encircled by the term shenat shalosh ("The Third Year," that is 68/69CE) in ancient
Hebrew script. The tab's Hebrew inscription is "Bronze coin from the period of the first revolt" and the coin's
inscription, shenat shalosh is written in square Hebrew script. The initial tab was incorrect and was changed
to "Coin from the period of the second revolt: 'Year one of the redemption of Israel.'" The tab then had four
lines instead of five.

15m is a coin from the period of the second revolt (132-135CE) with the likeness of a cluster of grapes. The
tab reads "Coin from the period of the second revolt" and cites the coin's inscription, shenat ahat li-ge’ulat
Yisrael ("Year one of the redemption of Israel). This descriptive tab was changed by the addition of the
Hebrew word for "inscription"; the tab then had five lines instead of fou

20m is a silver shekel from the first revolt. Seen on it is a chalice with nine pearls on the rim. The Hebrew
inscription on the tab reads "Silver shekel from the second year of the first revolt" (67/68CE) and "Shekel
Israel year two".

50m bears the likeness of a coin from the time of the second revolt and shows a lulav and etrog. The tab's
Hebrew inscription means "Coin from the period of the second revolt"; the coin's inscription cited on the tab,
shenat ahat li-ge’ulat Yisrael, means "Year one of the redemption of Israel."

250m shows both the obverse and reverse of a silver shekel from the second year of the first revolt
(67/68CE). The obverse shows a chalice with nine pearls on its rim; its Hebrew inscription, in ancient script,
is shekel Yisrael ("shekel of Israel"). On the reverse appears a stem with three fruits, apparently
pomegranates, encircled by the inscription "Jerusalem the Holy." The tab, in square Hebrew script, states
"Silver shekel from the second year of the first revolt" and the inscriptions that appear on the coin, "Shekel
Israel year two" and Yerushalayim ha-kedoshah ("Jerusalem the Holy").

500m and 1000m bear silver shekel coins with the same images as the previous coin but date from the third
and fourth year of the first revolt, respectively. The tab inscriptions are "Silver shekel from the third year of
the first revolt" and the coin's inscriptions, "Shekel Israel year three" and "Jerusalem the Holy" and "Silver
shekel from the fourth year of the first revolt" and the coin's inscriptions, "Shekel Israel year four" and
"Jerusalem the Holy."
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676 wwa 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-50m complete set of six sheets of 100, n.h. and post off ice fresh, mostly
unfolded, 10m with couple of perf. separations in margin, mentioned for accuracy’s sake, v.f. set of
sheets (catalogued as the cheapest type, with respect to Plate numbers), Bale $4,500+ ............(1-6) 3,750.00
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677 wwa 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-50m imperforate, complete set of six unfolded sheets of 100, n.h. and post office
fresh, 3m orange, Control No.1, Plate No. 6999, some very slight toned specks; 5m green, Control
No.1, Plate No.6654, occasional toned specks; 10m magenta, Control No.1, Plate No. 09508,
minute toned specks at top and bottom; 15m red, Control No.1, Plate No.0972, tiny tear at bottom
right margin, couple of minute toned specks, 20m blue, Control No.1, Plate No.3977, some natural
offsets and couple of inconsequential toned specks; 50m brown, Control No.1, Plate No. 2504, one
tiny thin speck affecting two stamps and natural inclusions.  Overall a v.f. set of imperforate sheets,
Plate Numbers not recorded in Bale and possibly one of two surviving intact sheets.  A splendid
treasure of Israel Doar Ivri philately.  Never before offered at public auction and not recorded in
Bale (catalogued as tab blocks, singles and plate blocks, without any premium for the sheets), Bale
$192,000+ ............................................................................................................................................(1-6var) 150,000.00
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678 wwa 1948 Doar Ivri, 250m-1,000m complete set of three sheets of 50, n.h. and post office fresh, folded
between stamps, 250m green, white paper, Control No.1, Plate No. 0488, one stamp at top with
small abrasion (posit ion 3), some perf. separations at r ight; 500m brown, Control No.1, Plate
No.440; 1,000m blue, Control No.1, Plate No.1577,  some minor toning at bottom, mostly at outer
margin, also some gum loss at outer edges of the sheet at bottom, one of the tabs (second from
left) is defective, few natural inclusions and couple of inconsequential toned specks, otherwise a
v.f. set of sheets, one of the foremost treasures of Israel Philately (catalogued as tab blocks,
singles and plate blocks, without any premium for the sheets), Bale $52,400+ .............................(7-9) 55,000.00
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679 wwa 1948 Doar Ivri, 250m-1,000m imperforate, complete set of three unfolded sheets of 50, n.h. and
post off ice fresh, 250m green, white paper, Control No.1, Plate No. 307320, some green
thumbprints, occasional slight toned specks; 500m brown, Control No.1, Plate No.001, small tear in
margin at top and couple of minute toned specks; 1,000m blue, Control No.1, Plate No.22, some
toning at bottom and top, also an adhesion at bottom left, still a v.f. and undoubtedly the finest
quality of the two-three imperforate sheets recorded.  A treasure of Israel Philately, never before
offered at public auction and not recorded in Bale (catalogued as tab blocks, singles and plate
blocks, without any premium for the sheets), Bale $173,300+ ....................................................(7-9var) 100,000.00
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680 ww 1948 3m and 50m vertical pairs imperf. between, 10m top sheet margin horizontal pair, variety
imperf. at top, all perf. 11x11, n.h., 50m with gum skip at top, otherwise fine or better (Bale $605) ..
.............................................................................................................................................................(1,3,6var) 200.00

681 B 1948 120p, 180p and 300p unexploded booklets, fine-v.f. (Bale B1,B2a,B3b) cat. $1,500 ................... 400.00

682 wwa 1948 New Year, complete set of unsevered gutter sheets of 300 (6 panes of 50), n.h., sensibly
folded and in no way affecting horizontal or vertical gutters, remarkably well preserved, fine-v.f. and
extremely rare set of sheets, probably less than five still in existence. A magnificent showpiece
from Israel (Bale calculated as four sets of vertical gutter pairs with tabs, 12 vertical gutter pairs,
two sets of cross-gutter Plate Blocks of six, 54 sets of Tabs (white and colored), 21 sets of
horizontal gutter pairs, $63,860+, without any premium for the sheets) ......................................(10-14) 32,500.00
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683 Ea 1954 Lamp Essay issued for Israel Teachers Association, compound sheetlet of eight, with gum,
minor wrinkles and toned speck, otherwise v.f. ........................................................................................... 500.00

684 wwa Postage Dues. 1948 Doar Ivri, 3m-50m sheets of 100, n.h. and post office fresh, neatly folded
horizontally between stamps, well centered and uniformly v.f.  One of the treasures of Israel
Philately (Bale catalogue value calculated as two sets of Tab Blocks, one set of Plate No. Blocks of
nine, 79 sets of singles and 6 sets of Tabs, without any premium for sheets), cat. $41,925++ .(J1-5) 25,000.00

685 ` 1948 3m orange, without overprint, upper left sheet corner margin single, used in combination with
Doar Ivri 15m red on registered cover from Petah Tikva (8 Ju 48) to Tel Aviv, registry label
damaged, with additional departure and arrival pmks on back, fine and rare usage, signed Ising,
BPP (Bale PD1a) ..................................................................................................................................(J1var) 250.00

686 wwa 1949 Numerals, 2p-50p complete set of six sheets of 100, n.h., post office fresh, folded between
stamps, well centered, fine-v.f., Bale $3,000 ...................................................................................(J6-11) 750.00

ITALIAN STATES 
Naples 

687 w 1858 10gr rose carmine, Plate II, unused part original gum, margins all around, good color, thin at
top, f ine appearance, various pencil signatures, with clear 2017 Giuseppe Parise certi f icate

(Sass.11, €20,000) cat. $6,600 ...................................................................................................................(5) 500.00
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688 w 1860 ½ Tornese blue, “Savoy Cross”, unused with full original gum, l.h., large margins all around,
excellent color, showing full details, v.f. example of this classic rarity, signed Enzo Diena, with his

1995 certificate (Sass.18, €115,000) cat. $50,000 ..................................................................................(9) 20,000.00

Tuscany 
689 s 1851 1cr carmine, horizontal pair with large margins, including portions of adjoining stamps at

sides, also horizontal strip of three, margins all around, close to just touching at upper right, v.f.,
with Cilio and Brun certificates  (web photo) ............................................................................................(4) 200.00

690 w 1852 60cr red (“Scarlatto cupo su grigio”), unused with full original gum, small hinge on back,
margins all around (this issue was printed very close, so most of the known examples are cut or
touching at sides), showing part of adjoining stamp at left, incredibly fresh and intense color, v.f.
and surely one of the best known of the very few known unused examples, signed Colla, with his
2015 certificate (this example, one of the few known unused, has full original gum and is in perfect

condition) (Sass.9, €165,000) cat. $95,000 ..............................................................................................(9) 25,000.00

ITALY 
691 ww 1928-49 selection of seven complete sets, n.h., couple of stamps (280-289) with gum stains, others

fine-v.f., cat. $3,070 (web photo) ....................................................................................................(201/506) 500.00

692 ww 1935 Bellini, Postage and Air Post complete, n.h., fine-v.f. (Sass.€875) cat. $710 (web photo) ..........
.................................................................................................................................................(349-54,C79-83) 150.00

693 ` Flight Covers. 1939 (21 Dec) Transcontinental f l ight from Rome to Brazil,  attractive special ly
prepared card, with Pernambuco arrival ....................................................................................................... 150.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN TURKISH EMPIRE 
694 w 1908 4pi on 1 Lire brown & green; 20pi on 5 Lire blue & rose, h.r., fresh and well centered for this

difficult issue, the latter with short perfs at top, otherwise fine appearing high values, with pencil or

handstamped guarantee markings (Sass.13,14, €15,250) cat. $11,100 .......................................(18,19) 750.00

ITALIAN WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES 
Italian Occupation of Lubliana 

695 w/ww 1943 Issues complete, 83 different, various overprints, including Postage Dues and Semi-Postals,
mostly n.h., various expert signatures and six Tubinovic and Ercegovic certificates ............................ 4,000.00
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Yugoslav Occupation of Istria and Slovenia 

696 wwa 1945 Italian stamps surcharged and overprinted “Istria”, Pola issue, 100 sets of four, mostly in

sheets (folded), showing the usual errors and varieties, n.h., fine-v.f. (Sass. €12,000) ....................... 1,200.00

697 wwa Postage Dues. 1943 three horizontal pairs and three blocks of four showing different types of

surcharge, n.h., v.f., cat. €6,500 ....................................................................................(Sass.14I+II,19I+II) 1,000.00

JAPAN - Japanese Forces in Siberia 
698 ` 1920 (16 Apr) postal card from a soldier in the 9th Infantry, 1st Co. to a Sergeant Major in the 9th

Infantry Co., Otsu, Japan, canceled Field Post Office #1, Vladivostok, fine ........................................... 150.00

LATVIA 
699 w Semi-Postals. 1930 10+20s deep red & black, watermark (swastika) reversed, l.h., fine and scarce 

...............................................................................................................................................................(B61var) 500.00

700 ` Air Post. 1933 Latvia-Africa Flight, complete set of five, tied by 28.5.33 Riga cds on registered,
specially prepared “Latvia-Africa” cover addressed to London, v.f., without any markings on back,
signed Harry Hofmann, with his 1987 certificate ............................................................................(C9-13) 1,500.00
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701 wwa Air Post Semi-Postals. 1932 Triangles, tete-beche, sheet margin blocks of six, n.h., v.f. ......(CB6-8) 500.00

702 ` Catapult Fl ights. 1933 Riga to “Columbus”, cover addressed to New York, with Berl in transit
markings, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................. 400.00

703 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 3rd SAF card (picture postcard) to Brazil, attractively franked, with Berlin
forwarding cachet, additional franking and arrival pmk on picture side, faint toning, still v.f. .............. 250.00

704 ` 1933 1st SAF to Argentina, fine-v.f., with Berlin forwarding cachet and Buenos Aires arrival pmk on
back .................................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

705 ` 1933 2nd SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin forwarding cachet and Pernambuco arrival pmk on back .... 250.00

706 ` 1933 3rd SAF to Brazil, attractively franked, with Berlin forwarding cachet, minor adhesive toning
and cover wrinkles, otherwise fine-v.f., with additional “Via Condor-Zeppelin” handstamp on back ... 300.00

707 ` 1933 4th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin forwarding cachet and Pernambuco arrival pmk on back ..... 250.00

German Occupation - Libau 

708 s 1919 2½pf-50pf overprinted in red and in violet blue, 12 different (complete less 15pf with violet

blue overprint), each canceled on piece, fine-v.f., signed Zobisch, etc., Mi. cat. €3,620........(1N1/13) 1,500.00

Russian Occupation 
709 wwa 1919 5k and 35k imperforate panes of 25, the former perf. at bottom, basic stamp showing

considerable offset on back, n.h., some creases, mostly fine-v.f. ...........................................(2N17,20) 500.00

LIBYA 
710 P 1963-2000 Progressive Stage Proofs from the Courvoisier Printer’s Archives, collection of 840

different individual pieces and 39 souvenir sheets, usually 3-4 progressive stages, plus the finished
design of each value, total of 47 different sets, all mounted on presentation sheets, various subjects
represented, including Birds, Flowers, Animals, Boy Scouts, Sports, Petroleum, plus many others,
v.f. and colorful, scarce group of probably unique proofs (web photo) ..................................................... 2,500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN 
711 s 1921 13rp brown, perf. 9½, lightly canceled, usual centering, fine and rare used stamp, with 1976

Rupp certificate, cat. $2,450 ...................................................................................................................(60a) 500.00

712 ww 1934 Vaduz souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,250 ..............................................................................(115) 700.00
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713 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930-36 three cards and cover, with 1930 DO-X card franked with 2x2fr plus 1fr
airmail, 1932 Polar Flight card, franked with 2fr plus 35rp and 45rp airmail, 1932 4th SAF card
franked with 2fr plus 20rp airmail, and 1936 Hindenburg, 1fr and 2fr on cover to New York (part of
backflap missing), fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................. 300.00

MEXICO 
714 a 1856-61 4r red, 4r dull rose, blocks of four, each canceled to order, with full original gum, v.f. .........

...................................................................................................................................................................(4,10) 250.00

715 w 1856-61 4r red, without overprint, vertical pair and horizontal strip of four, h.r., v.f. ......................(4c) 250.00

716 ` 1856-61 Hidalgo bisects & quadrisects, selection of eleven FLs franked with halves or quarters of
stamps, including 4r red, half used as 2r (three, including top, bottom and right halves), 8r lilac,
quarter used as 2r (two), 2r black on pink, half used as 1r, 4r black on yellow, half used as 2r
(four), 8r black on red brown, half used as 4r, various usages, eight with MEPSI certificates, others
signed Calves. Also included three bisects or quarters used on pieces, each with a MEPSI

certif icate (these items not included in the catalogue total), mostly f ine-v.f. (YT €8,000+) cat.
$3,485 ...................................................................................................................................................(4a/11c) 2,000.00

717 s 1861 ½r black, buff, horizontal strip of six, Vera Cruz cds, folded in the middle, just through the
right margin of the third stamp from left, fine multiple ...........................................................................(6) 150.00

718 ` 1866 13c blue, large margins all around, tied by Guanajuato cds on FL addressed to Leon, v.f. (27) 150.00

719 ` 1868 25c blue, used on three FLs, addressed to Puebla and Zacatecas, the third addit ionally
franked with 12c, fine-v.f.  (web photo)..............................................................................................(59,60) 150.00

720 ` 1872 six FLs, four franked with 25c red (including one watermarked and addressed to Puebla), one
franked with 12c and 50c (watermarked) combination addressed to Puebla and one franked with 12c
horizontal pair addressed to Oaxaca, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ....................................................................... 200.00

721 ` 1872 12c blue, horizontal strip of four used on FL from Vera Cruz, boxed “Franco” cancels, margins
all around, left stamp creased, otherwise fine  (web photo).................................................................(92) 100.00

722 ` 1872 25c red, margins all around, used on FL from Mexico City to Puebla, v.f.  (web photo) .......(95) 100.00

723 ` 1882 100c orange, with number “4082”, used on cover to Denver, Colorado, New Orleans transit,
large cover tear repaired at bottom, also 1914 20c yellow brown bisected on local cover to Nogales,
Sonora, canceled with barred duplex, fine ...................................................................................(145,359) 250.00

724 w 1886 20c lilac, horizontal strip of five, h.r., straight edge at left, fresh and fine multiple, cat. $950 ....
....................................................................................................................................................................(182) 200.00

725 s 1892 5p carmine, used, repaired (rebacked), fine appearance, cat. $900.......................................(228) 100.00

726 ` 1913 Sonora Issue, selection of fourteen covers, nice variety of frankings, including 5c “Maro”
variety, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ........................................................................................................................... 300.00

727 ` 1913 cover franked with two different types of 2c, 10c and 1c Arms, t ied by faint Nogales
Certificados cds, fine ..............................................................................................................(323-324, 328) 100.00

728 ` 1913 5c black and red, used on locally addressed cover, fine .........................................................(326) 100.00

729 ` 1913 10c black and red, used on cover, tied by Magdalena cds, v.f. ..............................................(328) 100.00

730 ` 1913-14 Arms Issues, selection of 13 covers, variety of frankings including mixed franking with 2c
U.S., multiples including 1c strip of five, 2c pairs, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................... 500.00

731 w 1914 overprinted “Victoria de Torreon”, 1c-10c, five different, l.h. or h.r., most with pencil signature
or handstamped guarantee markings, fine-v.f., cat. $860.............................................................(362-66) 200.00

732 ` 1914 5c gray green, overprinted, block of four on cover, with “Send Dead Letter Office Feb. 11,
1915 From Los Angeles, CA” handstamp on reverse, fine ................................................................(365) 150.00
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733 wwa 1936 University, Postage to 1p and Air Post 20c-1p, total of 13 different blocks of four, mostly sheet
margin, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $3,158 ............................................(698-704,C54-58) 1,000.00

734 ` Postal Stationery. 1890-1900 selection of 30 Wells Fargo Postal Stationery entires, mostly 5c and
10c, variety of handstamps and destinations, few with additional frankings, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..... 500.00

Provisional Issues 
735 s 1872 Chihuahua, 25c black, canceled by pen cross on piece, considerable tear at top; also another

provisional in green, canceled by oval postmark, faults, fine appearance (catalogue value for 25c
only) cat. $3,000 ...........................................................................................................................................(2) 500.00

NETHERLANDS COLONIES - Netherlands Indies 
736 ww Air Post. 1931 1g blue & brown, 14 copies, n.h., v.f. (catalogued as hinged) (NVPH €700) cat. $224

....................................................................................................................................................................(C13) 150.00

NORWAY 
737 s 1855 4sk blue, five used singles, various pmks, mostly with large margins, minor flaws, mostly fine

or better .........................................................................................................................................................(1) 250.00

738 s 1855 4sk blue, 12-bar cancel, position A9 showing cracked lower right corner “shaved at bottom”,
large margins all around, v.f., with 2018 Enger certificate ...............................................................(1var) 200.00

POLAND 

739 (w) 1860 10k rose & blue, unused with gum which is not original, good colors and perforations, fine and
fresh ...............................................................................................................................................................(1) 750.00

740 s 1860 10k rose & blue, three copies used, one defective, others with small flaws .............................(1) 200.00

741 ` 1914 registered cover to the Red Cross in St. Petersburg, franked with vertical strip of 3x7k (top
stamp cut as the cover was reduced), tied by mute cancels, showing return address in Warszawa,
Registry label No.8 partly excised to conceal the addressee’s origin, 16 Aug.14 arrival ...................... 150.00

742 ` 1919 Gniezno Issue, 5pf on 2½pf (4) and 10pf on 7½pf (3) surcharges, tied by Ostrzeszow 4.10.19
pmks on registered cover to Poznan, cover stained and faulty, stamps fine-v.f., signed Mikulski
(catalogued as used off cover) cat. $1,180 .......................................................................................(77-78) 500.00

743 ` 1920 correspondence to Lemberg, later Lwow, addressed to the Metropolitan Andrzej Szeptycki
(The Servant of God, Metropolitan Archbishop Andrey Szeptycki (1865-1944) was the Metropolitan
Archbishop of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church from 1901 until his death in 1944. During his
tenure, he led the Church through two world wars and seven political regimes: Austrian, Russian,
Soviet, Polish, Soviet, General Government (Nazi), and again Soviet.  Metropolitan Szeptycki was
one of the most influential figures in the history of the Ukrainian Church in the twentieth century.
The Lviv National Museum, founded by Szeptycki in 1905, now bears his name), 100+ covers and
cards ranging from stampless, to Austria, Poland, Russia, Bosnia, Italy, Lithuania,
Generalgouvernment, many interesting arrival and departure markings, mostly fine (web photo)........ 1,000.00
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744 ` 1921 (18 Jan) picture postcard from Warszawa to Kaunas, franked with 1k and used in combination
with 3m, tied by departure cds, with clear “Kaunas 30.1.21” arrival postmark alongside. Mixed
currency frankings are uncommon, and so is the fact that this postcard got delivered directly, at a
time when diplomatic relations between Poland and Lithuania were broken and postal service often
required involvement of a neutral intermediary country .............................................................(128,134) 200.00

745 s 1925 3gr blue, imperforate vertical pair, used on piece, v.f. .......................................................(229var) 150.00

746 ww 1934 55g on 60g blue, horizontal pair (pos.59-60), each stamp variety (line above “gr” and defective
“r” in “gr”), n.h., v.f. (Fi.  271B2+B3, 1,200zl) ................................................................................(284var) 150.00

747 ` 1939-41 Russian Occupation, four stationery cards from Polish POWs in Stebniki near Drohobycz to
Krakow; Kara-Kalpadska ASSR to London, Podkamien near Brody to Krakow and from Stryj via
Dulag (German transit Camp) to German occupied Krakow, all neatly described, fine and rare group 500.00

748 ` 1940 correspondence from Lithuania (two 35c stationery cards and one 5c with
“Interniertensendung” endorsement) sent by a Polish soldier (aspirant) interned in Lithuania to
German occupied Krakow, one from Rokiskins, others from the pemanent camp in Vilkaviskis, all
posted from Kaunas.  Internee’s mail was limited to 20 lines per postcard, and the sender was
clearly aware of this limitation (on each card he numbered his message from 1 to 20), fine-v.f., with
German censor markings applied on arrival ( In September 1939 about 15,000 Polish off icers,
soldiers and policemen crossed into Lithuania to escape capture by German or Russian forces.
They were interned, first in temporary internee camps (Birstonas, Palanga, Alytus, Kursenai and
Rokiskis) and later in four permanent internee camps (Kalvarija, Ukmerge, Vilkaviskis and Kaunas).
Over the next ten months, some internees were released for health reasons, some qualified for
Lithuanian citizenship, and quite a few had escaped to join fighting with Germans in France, or with
Russians in Finland.  Once Lithuania came under the direct Soviet control, the remaining internees
(about 4700) were declared POWs and transferred to camps in Russia (Kozyelsk and Yuchnov) ...... 500.00

749 ` 1944 Wodzowie, 1zl dark blue, used in combination with 50gr green (Goznak issue) on registered
cover from Bialystok to Lancut, both stamps tied by pre-WWII “TFL TLG Bialystok 14 XI 33” cds,
additional departure strike alongside, handstamped Registry “Bialystok” at bottom, with “328” filled
in by hand, military censor “183” on back, minor cover tears on reverse, otherwise fine, signed
Piekut, Petriuk, with 2001 Piekut and 2020 Wysocki certificates.  A rare commercially used cover ... 1,000.00

750 ww 1945 Liberation “Warszawa” and “Czestochowa”, double overprints, n.h., v.f., signed Krawczyk,
Mikulski, etc. (Fi.348aNp, 349Np, 6,500zl) .......................................................................(349var,350var) 750.00
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751 ` 1946 registered postcard from Brzeg to Krakow (long message on reverse), franked with 1.50z on
25gr red brown, surcharge inverted, used in combination with 3zl Liberation of Warszawa overprint
inverted and shifted, some card adhesions, otherwise v.f., rare (Fi. 376No, 389No, unpriced on
cover) ......................................................................................................................................(346var,384var) 500.00

752 ` Flight Covers. 1929-81 selection of 19 first f l ight covers, Balloon Flights, etc., including 1929
Poznan Exhibition label on cover to Warszawa, two 1934 Gordon Bennett Challenge labels on cover
to Radom and another with Balloon “Syrena” to Czechoslovakia, 1936 Moscicki Club race
automobile after Balloon, addressed to Jan Zamoyski, 1939 Balloon “Moscice” and  “Pomorze” (2),
also two registered and flown covers franked with FDR, Kosciuszko & Pulaski (C26A-C), etc. .......... 250.00

753 wa Revenue Stamps. 1918 Skarb Narodowy Polski (National Fund), National Section, Dollar
denominated labels $1 green, sheetlet of ten, also single $1, $5, $10, $25 and $50 singles, as well
as “May 3  Wychodzctwo Ojczyznie” (leaving the homeland) $2, $5, $50 singles and vertical se-
tenant pair of $10+$25, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 250.00

754 ` Military Mail. 1915-17 selection of 11 covers and cards, plus 5 coverfronts, various “Feldpost”
endorsements and Polish Legion markings, mixed condit ion, mostly with clear postmarks and
military handstamps, fine and interesting group .......................................................................................... 250.00

755 ` 1916 (12 June) picture postcard sent from Bojanow to “Feldpost 351” address, franked with two
uncanceled 2h special seals for the Polish Legion Samaritan and Humanitarian work, card creases,
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

756 ` 1920 (10 Dec) French Military Mission in Poland, free-frank cover to Paris, with “Tresor et Postes
311” military post cancel, violet “Mission Militaire Francaise en Pologne Etat-Major 4e Bureau”
handstamp, fine (the aim of the Mission was to provide aid during the Polish-Soviet War (1919-21),
and to create a strong Polish military to serve as a useful ally against Germany. It was an advisory
body consisting of about 400 French officers attached to staffs of Polish units at various levels) ...... 150.00

757 ` 1934 Polish White Cross, two covers one headed “Polski Bialy Krzyz”, the other with specially
prepared label, Krakow departure and sent to Bronowice Male, another to Ministry of Military Affairs
in Warsaw Castle, fine ..................................................................................................................................... 150.00

758 w 1940-45 1st Polish Army Corps Fieldpost, collection with 8 different perf. and imperf. “letterseals”,
also 7 “Officially Sealed” labels (web photo) ................................................................................................. 250.00

1917-1918 Polish Corps of Gen. Dowbor-Musnicki 
759 s 1917 Poczta Pol. Korp. overprints on Russian stamps, nine different used, including the 10k/7k and

70k imperf. used on pieces, “Poczta Polowa I.Pol.Korp” fieldpost cancels, fine-v.f., signed Kosack,
Gryzewski, etc., with 1988 Mikulski certificate .............................................................................(Mi.1-11) 750.00

Polish Locals - Bialystok 
760 w 1916 25pf surcharge, with signature, h.r., v.f., signed Dr. Jemchouhin, cat. €300 ....................(Mi.1 II) 150.00

Grodno 

761 a 1919 “Postgebiet Ober Ost Grodno”, surcharged 40gr and overprinted “Poczta Polska” on Russia
imperforate 1k orange, block of four, bottom stamps surcharge inverted, upper left stamp “V.P.
Grodno” upright, upper right stamp overprinted counter clock wise 90 degrees, n.h., but each stamp
initialed “N” (Lt. Bauer), minor wrinkles, fresh and v.f., with 2020 Tobias Huylmans certificate (“a
very rare and according to my records the only known tete-beche multiple”) ......................................... 9,000.00
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Przedborz 
762 ` 1918 three covers, two used in combination with Russisch Polen and Generalgouvernement

Warschau overprints, used locally, one with two imperforate proofs, tied by K.u.K. Ettapenpostampt
cds, fine, signed Dr.Kronenberg ..................................................................................................................... 250.00

Internment of Polish Soldiers during World War II 
763 ` 1939-41 After the German (1 September 1939) and  Soviet (17 September) invasions, the

government and 20,000 Polish military crossed the southern border into Romania. The soldiers and
members of government were interned in various places from Banat through to Wallachia, and as
far as Dobrogea. In Campulung-Muscel, an internment camp for Polish soldiers existed from
September 1939 to March 1940. The Commander in Chief of the Polish army, Marshal Edward
Smigly-Rydz was lodged in the nearby town of Dragoslavele. Collection of 25 covers, cards and one
telegram, written-up on pages, used October 2, 1939 to German occupied Poland, various red cross
and censor markings, scarce “Deutsches Okupationsgebiet Osten Dienstpost” handstamps in red,
registered cover from Targoviste camp, officers’ camp in Targu-Jiu, also a card from Constanto to
the Targo-Jiu camp, others from Babadag Camp to Vilnius, Braila Camp to Biezanow, card from
Targu-Jiu camp to POW Oflag Xa in Germany, cover and card from Polish Officers’ Camp in
Calimansti; cover from Russian occupied Poland, sent via Odessa to a mil i tary hospital in
Constanta; two covers from German Occupied Poland to camps in Romania; censored cover from
Warszawa to Calimanesti Camp, sent Feb 11, 1941, but returned to sender, as the camp was
already liquidated. An interesting collection ................................................................................................. 1,000.00

764 ` 1939-41 Polish Internees/POWs in Hungary, selection of 10 covers or cards from various camps,
including Petlenpuszta, Magyarova, Ipoltszalka, Esztergom Tabor, Sarvar, Mosdos, Nagyncek,
Gyujto and Vamosmikola, addressed to German Occupied Poland, also to Polish Red Cross in
Vichy, France, etc., one incoming card from Tarnow to Tapioszele “Selecta” in Hungary (temporary
housing from Polish POWs) (web photo) ....................................................................................................... 250.00

765 ` 1940 (Mar) card from German-occupied Poland to Bartlomiej Bobonski in Romanian Targu-Jiu
camp, also another card sent in August 1943 to the same individual, this time a POW in Stalag VID,
Dortmund, Germany (under the order of February 12, 1941, Polish soldiers interned in Romania
were handed over to the Germans) ............................................................................................................... 250.00

766 a 1940 Polish Internees in Switzerland, two special ly prepared souvenir sheets, with mil i tary
handstamps, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................ 150.00

767 ` 1940 selection of 10 covers or cards from Polish Internees in Switzerland, various Camps, two
specially printed stationery cards, one with bilingual label, most addressed within Switzerland, one
to Lisbon, another to Germany, various censor markings, etc., also three unused stationery cards,
one showing “Timrbe” (instead of “Timbre”) error in inscription, fine and scarce group ........................ 500.00

768 ` 1941 letter from Comisani Camp with “Romanian Ministry of National Defense Camp for Interned
Poles Comisani” handstamp in green, sent to a Polish serviceman in Targu-Jiu Camp; addressee
not recorded (possibly escaped), annotated in Polish “not known in soldiers’ camp”, dated July 14,
1941, with “Passed by Censor No.156”, apparently now in British controlled Palestine, Latrun camp,
where Polish Carpathian brigade was being formed, showing bilingual “Interned Belligerent”, boxed
“Free of Charge” and censor label, fine and rare cover, possibly the only recorded correspondence
from Romanian internment Camp after February 12, 1941 ........................................................................ 250.00

769 ` 1941 (24 May) Russian 20k stationery card canceled “Starobielsk Voroshilovgrad”, sent by Jan
Sulkowski, a Polish officer held in the NKVD Camp Starobielsk II, addressed to his wife in Suchotin,
Kazakhstan, where families of Polish officers were deported.  In addition, there is another 20k
stationery card from Mrs Sulkowski in Suchotin to her husband in Starobielsk, showing departure
and arrival pmks, considerable card wear, rare ........................................................................................... 250.00
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770 ` 1941 two Soviet stationery cards, one from Jercewo (March 30) to Belarus, with Post Office Box
233/17-1m Railway Construction Labor Camp; the other from Semigorod to Stalingrad, some toning,
fine and scarce pair of cards .......................................................................................................................... 150.00

Polish Army in the Soviet Union 
771 w 1942 50k brown “Dojdziemy”, unused single with specially prepared booklet (numbered 332) which

is signed by General W. Anders, v.f. (of the 1,000 booklets printed, most have been destroyed and
only a small number bear the signature of General Anders) ..................................................................... 250.00

772 ww 1942 50k brown “Dojdziemy”, vertical tete-beche pair, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. ......................... 250.00

773 ww 1942 50k brown “Dojdziemy”, vertical tete-beche pair, n.h., v.f., signed Bojanowicz ............................ 250.00

774 wwa 1942 50k brown “Dojdziemy”, tete-beche sheetlet of six, n.h., v.f., with specially prepared bilingual
“Polish Field-Post in Russia 1942” publication, printed in London in 1952 and written by Bojanowicz 750.00

Generalgouvernement - WWII German Occupation 
775 ww 1939 30gr on 15pf red lilac, variety defective “e” in “Deutsche”, upper left single in block of four,

variety n.h., signed Krawczyk, others hinged ...............................................................................(Mi.7var) 100.00

776 777

776 ww 1940 24gr on 25gr gray Type II, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Gryzewski, Dr.Dub, etc., rare

(catalogued as hinged) cat. €7,000 ..................................................................................................(Mi.14K) 2,500.00

777 ww 1941 10zl Castle, imperforate single, n.h., slightly disturbed gum, unevenly cut with creasing at left
margin, still fine and rare imperf. variety, rescued from destruction (printer’s waste), signed Ludin,

with 1987 Jungjohann certificate, cat. €5,000 ................................................................................(Mi.65U) 1,000.00

778 ww 1941 Hitler, 8pf dark blue, imperforate horizontal gutter pair, n.h., some gum wrinkles, still v.f., cat.

€200 ...............................................................................................................................................(Mi.73U ZW) 100.00

779 a 1941 Hitler, 16gr orange, upper left sheet corner margin block of four, with incorrect total No. “74”
(position 11) instead of “64”, commemorative cancel, v.f., with correct No.64 block included for

comparison, rare, cat. €200..........................................................................................................(Mi.76OR1) 100.00

780 ww 1941 Hitler, 24pf red brown, variety showing full offset on back, top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f.,
with 2011 Schmutz certificate .......................................................................................................(Mi.78var) 100.00

781 ` 1942 (22 Dec) uprated “Ostland” 6pf postal card sent 1942 from German occupied Vilnius to Lisbon,
Portugal, addressed “F.M. Miranda, Rue da Palma 157” (an address associated with the activities of
the Polish Aid Committee in London), text in Polish confirms receipt of parcels, f ine and rare
example of indirect correspondence, through Portuguese intermediaries between ethnic Poles in
Lithuania and Polish relief organizations in London.  An additional card to the same address in
Portugal, sent from German occupied Krakow is also included, both censored by German military
authorities .......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00
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782 ww 1942 Hitler, 50pfr dark ultramarine, imperforate sheet margin single with complete “Reichsdruckerei
Berlin” imprint at right, n.h., diagonal crease, v.f. appearance, signed Schmutz, with 2007 Michael

Schweizer certificate, cat. €2,000 ....................................................................................................(Mi.83U) 350.00

783 ` 1943 two uprated 12pf stationery cards, sent from Krakow to the Swedish Red Cross in Stockholm,
fine-v.f.  The sender acknowledges the receipt of a  “Liebesgabe” relief food packages, and in one
asks for a similar package to be sent to her brother, a Polish refugee in Romania
(acknowledgement cards addressed to Swedish Red Cross are scarcer than similar cards
addressed to Portugal. It is estimated that Portugal accounted for roughly 80% of relief packages.
Nevertheless, the Swedish Red Cross coordinated deliveries of 25,000 food and 5,000 clothing
parcels between 1943-44.  This reference is from “Swedish Humanitarian Aid to Poland” chapter in
“Dreamers & Opportunists. Polish-Swedish Relations During The Second World War”  by  Pawel
Jaworski) ............................................................................................................................................................ 250.00

784 ww 1943 10zl Castle, imperforate bottom sheet margin single with “Straatsdruckerei Wien I/1s” imprint,

n.h., with minor gum glazing and wrinkles, still v.f., rare, cat. €5,000......................................(Mi.116U) 1,500.00

785 w 1944 “Gorale”, unissued set of three, first two with sheet margins at left, l.h., well centered, v.f.,

cat. €650 ...............................................................................................................................................(Mi.I-III) 350.00

786 ww 1944 “Gorale”, unissued set of three, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. €1,800 .................................................(Mi.I-III) 750.00

787 ww Officials. 1941 1zl imperforate stage proof in lilac, also 6gr black and dark lilac, imperf. singles,

values omitted, n.h., some wrinkles and imperceptible gum toning, still v.f., cat. €740 (Mi.13P5,16P) 150.00

788 (w) Ghetto Post - Litzmannstadt (Lodz). 1944 Judenpost, 5pf orange red, also 10pf green, unused
without gum as issued, the latter printed on newsprint, v.f., signed Gryzewski ..................................... 500.00

789 (w)ww 1944 Judenpost, set of three, one n.h., others without gum as issued, v.f. ............................................ 150.00

790 (w)ww 1944 Judenpost, set of three privately perforated, one n.h., others without gum as issued, also 5pf
unused and 10pf n.h., v.f. ............................................................................................................................... 200.00

PORTUGAL 
791 s 1873 240r pale violet, used and well centered example, small flaws, fine appearance, cat. $1,050....

.......................................................................................................................................................................(49) 150.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES 
Angola 

792 wwa 1951 Birds, sheet margin blocks of four, missing 4ag, otherwise complete, n.h. and post office
fresh, v.f. ................................................................................................................................(333-43,345-56) 500.00
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Timor 
793 ` Postal Stationery. 1898-1914 selection of 60 unused stationery postal cards, reply cards, etc.,

occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................. 250.00

QATAR 
794 ` 1965 Mexico Olympics (preparation) set of six surcharged with new currency on cacheted FDC

canceled “Doha 1.10.66”, v.f., scarce, unissued set on FDC .................................................................... 250.00

ROMANIA 

795 w/wwa 1872 10b block of 12, h.r. at top, rest mostly n.h., v.f. ............................................................................... 1,500.00

796 ww 1930 King Carol II, 25b-20L, set of imperf. horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. (catalogue value for hinged)
cat. $500 .......................................................................................................................................(369-379var) 250.00

797 B 1939 1,50L-7L complete set of seven unexploded booklets, with values of Lei 59, 89, 158, 198. 208,
278 and 358, three pink covers, others gray blue, all with black inscriptions, panes of four, six and
eight, separated by various advertising and postal rates, three larger booklets with “Galleries
Lafayette/Socec & Co.” ads, little usual staple rust and occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f. ................. 1,500.00

798 wwa Semi-Postals. 1945 Communist Party, two sets of 12 sheetlets of four, both on regular (n.h.) and

gray paper (without gum as issued), fine-v.f. (Mi.885-96x+y) cat. €1,700.............................(B292-303) 500.00

799 w Postal Tax Stamps. 1932 Aviation Fund, 50b-2L, set of three imperf. horizontal pairs, l.h., v.f. .........
......................................................................................................................................................(RA19-21var) 250.00

800 w 1932 Aviation Fund, 50b-2L, set of three imperf. horizontal pairs, h.r., v.f., signed Kessler ................
......................................................................................................................................................(RA19-21var) 250.00

END OF THE THIRD SESSION


